CONTENTS OF HOME SPA KITS / SPA GIFT SETS
AROMATHERAPY / ESSENTIAL OIL SYNERGY BLENDS
JUST RELAX ® Home Spa Kit / Spa Gift Set: (1) 10 ml (1/3 oz) bottle of Just Relax ® essential oil synergy blend, cobalt bottle, silver label, blue ink, white
tamper evident cap with orifice reducer, bubble bag, yellow or full color info card; (2) facial / eye pillow, warm-cool, aromatherapy (opt), washable, preshrunk, imported, hand-dyed, hand-printed, 100% cotton batik fabric: multi-color print, light blue hook & loop side closure, 8 oz of brown organic flax seeds,
info card instructs you or your customer to infuse the seeds with essential oil from the bottle, or to use the eye pillow unscented as a warm-cool pack; heat
sealed reusable cello bag, silver oval label; (3) Dead Sea mineral bath salt, pure, unscented, net wt: 8 oz / 1 cup (coarse) or 1 ¼ cups (fine), 3 to 4 treatments, blue leakproof zipper bag, 6 x 6”, drawstring jute pouch, color: natural, blue info card, silver oval label, heat sealed cello bag; OPTION A: “Just Mud”
Dead Sea mineral mud, 3.7 oz, blue leakproof zipper bag, 3 x 6”, pair of nitrile hypo-allergenic, disposable gloves, gray info card, clear bag; OPTION B:
Smooth All Over (SAO) face, neck & body cream, 2 oz cobalt jar, silver labels, white cap; (4) soy candle, white, unscented, cotton wick; 2 oz cobalt jar, white
cap or 4 oz cobalt votive, no cap; 2 silver labels, white warning label, cello bag, silver twist tie; (5) Spring-Fill ®, vanilla; (6) Just Relax-Relaxing to Sleep CD
by Gail Seymour, 1 CD, full color CD face; 6 sided digipak, eco-friendly box; 3 tracks, 66 minutes, words & music; bonus music track: Starlight Beach; Vol. 3,
2009; shrink wrapped; (7) folding gable box, sunny yellow, sky blue or candy pink pinstripe; box label image: Just Relax (8) 1 of 4 Just Relax note cards,
white envelope, clear bag (opt); (9) sky blue #10 envelope (opt), form letter with our guarantee, exchange, return policies; other. JUST RELAX ®
Aromatherapy / Essential Oil Synergy Blend: A fragrant blend of 99.9% pure (not organic), therapeutic grade, neat / undiluted, imported essential oils:
lavender, sweet marjoram – WARNING: Not for use by pregnant women – mandarin orange, patchouli, geranium and Roman chamomile. Add to bath water,
combine with Smooth All Over cream, add to aromatherapy facial pillow, dilute and spray on bed sheets, or use with a room diffuser. To create an aromatherapy candle, add 2 or 3 drops to the top of a lit or unlit / very hot liquid unscented soy container (jar, votive) candle. STRESS RELIEF Home Spa Kit /
Spa Gift Set: (1) 10 ml (1/3 oz) bottle of Stress Relief essential oil synergy blend, cobalt bottle, silver label, blue ink, white tamper evident cap with orifice
reducer, bubble bag, beige or full color info card; (2) facial / eye pillow, warm-cool, aromatherapy (opt), washable, pre-shrunk, imported, hand-dyed, handprinted, 100% cotton batik fabric: beige, brown or turquoise print, beige or light blue hook & loop side closure, 8 oz of brown organic flax seeds, info card
instructs you or your customer to infuse the seeds with essential oil from bottle, or to use the eye pillow unscented as a warm-cool pack; heat sealed
reusable cello bag, silver oval label; (3) Dead Sea mineral bath salt, pure, unscented, net wt: 8 oz / 1 cup (coarse) or 1 ¼ cups (fine), 3 to 4 treatments, blue
leakproof zipper bag, 6 x 6”, drawstring jute pouch, color: natural, blue info card, silver oval label, heat sealed cello bag; OPTION A: “Just Mud” Dead Sea
mineral mud, 3.7 oz, blue leakproof zipper bag, 3 x 6”, pair of nitrile hypo-allergenic, disposable gloves, gray info card, clear bag; OPTION B: Smooth All
Over face, neck & body cream, 2 oz cobalt jar, silver labels, white cap; (4) soy candle, white, unscented, cotton wick, 2 oz cobalt jar, white cap or 4 oz cobalt
votive, no cap, 2 silver labels, white warning label, cello bag, silver twist tie; (5) Spring-Fill ®, vanilla; (6) Just Relax-Relaxing to Sleep CD by Gail Seymour,
1 CD, full color CD face; 6 sided digipak, eco-friendly box; 3 tracks, 66 minutes, words & music; bonus music track: Starlight Beach; Vol. 3, 2009; shrink
wrapped; (7) folding gable box, light sandy beige or sky blue pinstripe; box label image: Assorted Seashells; (8) 1 of 4 Stress Relief note cards, white
envelope, clear bag (opt); (9) sky blue #10 envelope (opt), form letter with our guarantee, exchange & return policies; other. STRESS RELIEF Aromatherapy / Essential Oil Synergy Blend: A spicy citrus blend of 99.9% pure (not organic), therapeutic grade, neat / undiluted, imported essential oils: bergamot, patchouli, blood orange, ylang-ylang and grapefruit. For the bath, add to Smooth All Over cream or aromatherapy facial pillow, dilute and spray on bed
sheets, or use with a room diffuser. To create an aromatherapy candle, add 2 or 3 drops to the top of a lit or unlit / very hot liquid unscented soy container
(jar, votive) candle. SLEEP NATURALLY ® Aromatherapy Home Spa Kit / Spa Gift Set: (1) 5ml (1/6 oz) bottle Sleep Naturally ® essential oil synergy
blend, diluted 50/50 with organic grapeseed oil, cobalt bottle, silver label, blue ink, white tamper evident cap with orifice reducer, bubble bag, green or full
color info card; (2) facial / eye pillow, warm-cool, aromatherapy (opt), washable, pre-shrunk, imported, hand-dyed, hand-printed, 100% cotton batik fabric:
blue & purple print (or other); light blue hook & loop side closure, 8 oz of brown organic flax seeds, info card instructs you or your customer to infuse the
seeds with essential oil from the bottle, or to use the eye pillow unscented as a warm-cool pack; heat sealed reusable cello bag, silver oval label; (3) Dead
Sea mineral bath salt, pure, unscented, net wt: 8 oz / 1 cup (coarse) or 1 ¼ cups (fine), 3 to 4 treatments, blue leakproof zipper bag, 6 x 6”, purple drawstring
jute pouch, blue info card, silver oval label, heat sealed cello bag; OPTION A: Just Mud, 3.7 oz, blue leakproof zipper bag, 3 x 6”, pair of nitrile hypoallergenic, disposable gloves, gray info card, clear bag; OPTION B: Smooth All Over face, neck & body cream, 2 oz cobalt jar, silver labels, white cap; (4)
soy candle, white, unscented, cotton wick, 2 oz cobalt jar, white cap or 4 oz cobalt votive, no cap, 2 silver labels, white warning label, cello bag, silver twist
tie; (5) Spring-Fill ®, vanilla; (6) Just Relax-Relaxing to Sleep CD by Gail Seymour, 1 CD, full color CD face; 6 sided digipak, eco-friendly box; 3 tracks, 66
minutes, words & music; bonus music track: Starlight Beach; Vol. 3, 2009; shrink wrapped; (7) folding gable box, sky blue pinstripe or purple solid; box label:
Illuminated Attraction; (8) 1 of 4 Sleep Naturally note cards, white envelope, clear bag (opt); (9) sky blue #10 envelope (opt), form letter with our guarantee,
exchange & return policies; Sleep Naturally ® aromatherapy instructions for use; other. SLEEP NATURALLY ® Aromatherapy / Essential Oil Synergy
Blend is a potent woodsy blend of 99.9% pure (not organic), therapeutic grade essential oils: bergamot (bergaptene-free), neroli (bitter orange blossom),
sweet marjoram – WARNING: Not for use by pregnant women – Roman chamomile, valerian root and petitgrain, diluted 50/50 with organic grapeseed oil to
make it affordable, and so that it can be applied directly to the skin at bedtime. Bottles: orifice reducer with tamper evident cap or roll-on with tamper evident
label. For the bath, add to aromatherapy facial pillow or use with a room diffuser. To create an aromatherapy candle, add 2 or 3 drops to the top a lit or unlit /
very hot liquid unscented soy container (jar, votive) candle. OTHER: Deluxe, Love in the Sand, Spiritual, Surfside; AWARENESS: Remember, Ribbons;
SEASONAL: Christmas, Valentine. OPTIONS: Select from a 10 ml (1/3 oz) bottle of Just Relax ® oil blend OR a 10 ml (1/3 oz) bottle of Stress Relief oil
blend; OR a 5 ml (1/6 oz) bottle of Just Relax ® AND a 5 ml bottle of Stress Relief (charges apply). Replace the bag of Dead Sea mineral bath salt with a 3.7
oz bag of “Just Mud” Dead Sea mineral mud (n/c); or add a 3.7 oz bag of “Just Mud” to the spa kit (charges apply). To receive both the bath salt AND the
mud AND 2 bottles of essential oil blend: JR and STR, order Deluxe home spa kit. Remember and Ribbons spa gift sets have two 5 ml (1/6 oz) bottles of
essential oil blend: JR & STR, plus a 2 oz jar of SAO cream, or a 3.7 oz bag of “Just Mud,” and a .83 oz spray bottle of natural mineral deodorant. Revised
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Most of the items listed above are also sold separately. Retail, drop ship, referral, wholesale, custom imprint, private label, export.

